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New Teachers Start Year In NUHS
Numbcr 2

Nystrom Back
From Camp
Near Paris

Homecoming Set for 0
Plans Include Bonfire; P

ct. 3;

epfest
On July 15, 1947, a boy sailed

from the United States to be one
of th'e 38,000 scouts taking part in
the World Jamboree held at Mois-
sin, Ftance. This boy was Fred
Nystrom, member of the class of
'49 of New Ulm high school, who
was selected to be one of the United
States representatives for the world
encampment.

Fled \anded at Antwerp in Bel-
gium, where he spent three days,
and one day in Holland. From
there he went to the eamp 40 miles
northwest of Paris at Moisson.
Here the 38,000 boy scouts from all
over the world lived in teuts for the
time they were there.

An enca.mpment of 35,000 girl
scouts dt a side near their camp was
an added attraction, Fred said.
"The girls there weren't too pretty,
but in Paris they eouldn't be bedt-
e.d".

Other units from differbnt coun-
tries were often invited to lunch or
dinner by Fred's outfit or else some
of them wciuld be invited out. The
diet consisted mostly of pancakes,
and the food was good, but there
wasn't too much of it. Fled lost 30
lbs. during his trip. He returned
home September 1 in time for the
opening of school.

This was the sixth World Jam-
boree ever to be held. The last one
was in 1937, when it was held in
Holland. "World Peace and Broth-
erhood" was the motto of this latest
boyscout encampment.

Table Tennis Show
To Be In Assembly

Whoiesome spoits gained through
organized recre'ation is one of the
foremost nieds of American boys
and girls. Ilarry Cook and Doug
Cortland will show the students
that table tenuis is one of these
sports needs, during their assembly
program on October l-.

This lyceum program was sched-
uled for three years ago but was
postponed because these boys went
with the U. S. O, to many parts of
the world entertaining our service
men

Five New Students,
Four Juniors, One
Sophomore, Added

Among the smiling faces that ap-
pear in the halls this year are those
of five new students. The first one
to be introduced is Mary Lee Wil-
son, a junior from Stewartville.
Our school seems pretty big to her,
but she thinks she'll get used to it.
She likes us all so far, kids and
teachers inclucled. Speech and mu-
sic are some of her extra-curricular
interests.

Next is Julie Paro, a junior frorn
Faribault. To her,ever5rthing about
our sihool is just fine. Science
claims her greatest attentions in the
scholastic line, and in extra-cur-
ricular, G.A.A. Her first impression
of our town was that it is very
neat.

The next girl is Norma Malherek,
a junior from Buffalo Lake, Minn-
esota. She likes the students and
all the teachers, but still she
doesn't like school. Spanish holds
her main interest because of that
certain someone down in Cuba.
She also likes the town very well.

This next smiling junior is Gerry
Christian from Buffalo, Minnesota.
She likes the town and the school
better every day. She figures she'll

[continued on page 41

Among the new teachers in senior
high school are Virgil Halligan, speech
teacher, Mrs. Katherine Franklin,
typing and shorthand instructor,
Miss Ellen Mueller, gids' physical
education teacher, and J. F.
Strang, instrumental musie. These
are the teachers whose pictures we
were unable to print in the last is-
sue of the Graphos. These teachers
plus eight others make up the jun-
ior and senior high school faeulty.

Maiquez From
Valencia, Spain
Assumes Duties

Gines Maiquez is Marcelino Pen-
uelas's successor on New Ulm high
school faculty, and a native of Va-
lencia, Spain. He is teaching Span-
ish and Latin.

When asked his first impression
of the United States, he said, "Very
nice. Best I liked the streets, the
houses with gardens around and the
quiet and tranquillity. The people
are also very kind."

Mr. Maiquez thinks the school is
a wonderful institution. He also
admires the marvelous o ganization.
The te.mpe ament of the Ame.ican
student is different from that of the
Spaniard, he hqitatcd. .Our stu-
dents practice self-control and self-
discipline and our rules of conduct
are less strict than theirs.

As for the weather, he thinks our
weather is very fine now, but he
dreads the winter for it seldom gets
below zero in Spain.

Plans for the future are rather in-
definite. Mr. Maiquez says he
would like to have his.wife'and
tbree daughters come ove- fcr a
while, but the housing problem
bothers him, too. He- may work
for his PH. D degree.

Posture Week To Be
Observed in NUHS

Good Posture week will be ob-
served in junior and senior high
school, October 20-24.

Plans are being made for a pro-
gram, and the week wiII be climaxed
with the crowning of the posture
king and queen. Candidates will be
chosen from the junior and senior
high and each will have their royal
couple. Judges will be selected
from dmong the faculty members.

This program is to be under the
supervision of Ellen Mueller, girls'
p\rsical education director.

Any ldea on Slogans?
"Beat St. peter", ,.Jarn

the Jirnrnies", .,Lay Low
Glencoe" and',We-seek-a
'Waseca Defeat"._._-.-"Recog-
nize thern? Of coLlrse
you do. They're the past
years' hotnecorning slog-
ans. With these fierce
cries on. their lips, the
New UIrn Eagles have
gone forward into battle
against rnany tough op-
posing tearns. What will
the 1947 Eagle squad use
as a rnotto to spur thern
on to their best efiorts
so that they can run ratn-
pid over the Redwood
Falls Cardinals? That is
for you to decide. They
do the rnuscle work, you
do the brain work...-,-.-Are
you going to let the tearn
rneet Redwood without a
battle cry? Think!
Think! Thinkl And let's
have this year's slogan the
best yet!

Junior High Holds
Mixer; Senior High
Attends Assembly

An assembly program for the sen-
ior high was held in the auditorium
while the junior high had a mixer in
the small gym, Friday afternoon,
Sbptember 5, at 3 o'clock.

In the auditorium, Miss Kayser,
Mr. I{alligan, and Mr. Strand each
made a few announcements. Mr.
Nicklasson introduced his football
team. This was followed by a few
school cheers led by the cheerlead-
ers. Kenny Herzog presided at the
assembly.

The junior high mixer start€d
with the gand march. A circle
game followed and last of all they
were served refreshments in the
cafeteria. Mr. Pfaender was iu
charge of the mixer.

"Emil Liers and" his Otters', will
be the featured attraction, at the
N. U. H. S. assembly program on
September 19. It is one of the
many university of Minnesota ly-
ceum programs to be presented here
during the '47-'48 school term.

Mr. Lier is an otter breeder and
trainer. fre was once a trapper but
now is endeavoring to save his ..out-
door pals". In his assembly presen-
tation he will show perfect nature
movies of his lovable otters.

Various leading magazines have
featured articles about Mr. Lier and
his otters in some of their past is-
sues.

Bagles Battle Cards;
Queen to Reign
Oyer Festivities

Ifomecoming plans for October
3, 1947, including the game with
Redwood Falls and dance are well
underway,, according to Mr. Lyuott,
principal.

A pep fest will be held below
Herman Heights on Thursday night
at which time the name of the
qUeen will be revealed and the cap-
tain for the game announced. An
old-time pep band will be on hand
to supply the music for songs and
eheers and there will also be a dis-
play of fireworks.

In addition to the pep fest, plans
are being made for some sort of en-
tertainment to prevent crowds of
students from gathering in the
down-town district alter the bon-
fire. Mr. Pfaender had suggested
several ideas, including house parties
or a beach party, brrt, however,
none are yet definite.

The game will get underway by
eight o'clock Friday, following the
crowning of the queen and a display
by the band and majorettes.

The band will also present seveial
maneuvers during the half.

It is believed that Marv Tenhofi
and his orchestra will again supply
the music for the homecoming dance
to be held in the big gym at ap-
proximately ten o'clock. Because
of the fact that homecoming was
set for such an early date this year,
all details are not completely formu-
lated.

The eommittee in charge of the
festivities consists of Kenneth Her-
zog, Audre Woebke, Harriette Hey-
mann, Pat Harman, Virg Herrick,
Jean Gasner, Ruth Groebner, and
Kathy Kral.

Ex-Faculty
Makes Plans

Plans for this year made by the
teachers who left New IJlm high
school at the completion of the last
school term have all been made,
but they vary greatly. Many of
the former faculty are going west
and some into businesq-

Miss Mari Little, music teacher,
ha.s taken a position teaching in
La.s Yegas, Nev.

Miss Hildegard Ilein, girls' phy-
sical eduiation instructor, has ae-
cepted a position in the high school
at Boulder City, Nev.

Miss Margaret Ames, fifth and
sixt\ grade instructor, bas a teach-
ing position in Rochester.

Miss Phyllis Loigren will teach
kindergarten in Wadena.

Miss Mildred Lawler, will in-
struct first grade at Boulder City,
Nev.

Goirrg to Mt. Hood, Ore., to
teach English and be librarian there
is Miss Evelyrr Larson.

Mrs. John Gnam will remain at
home in New Ulm.

Joe Mlirrovich, assistarrt coaclr,
has accepted a coaehing position at
Hibbing Junior College.

Mrs. Clara Bauer, superintend-
ent's secretary, has gorre into house-
keeping for her son, Ralph, who is
preaching at Merna, Nebr.

Anna Pivorrka, secretary to the
principal, has aceepted a job at the

[continued on page 4l

Debate To Feature
Inexperienced
.Senior Squads
_ Speech activities got underway
Tuesday when a call for debaters
was issued. Those answering that
call were Tony Sellner, Kenny Her-
zog, Bill Dempsey and Virg Herrick.

This year there will also be an in-
experienced debate team composed
of underclassmen. Mr. Halligan
hopes there will be a number of jun-
iors, sophomores, and freshmen
showing interest. The debate topic
is resolved: That the Federal
Government should require arbitra-
tion of labor disputes in all basic
American industries.

In charge of all speech work this
year is Virgil Halligan, graduate, of
Gustavus Adolphus last year. Be-
fore that,he spent three years in the
army, much of it in Paris at Gen-
eral Eiseuhower's headquarters.

Teachers Take
'Rest Cures'

Liers to Bring Otters to Assenbty

"What makes the teachers so
cheerful and happy this fall?" It's
because they had such wonderful
vacations this summer and are so
lested from them that they can't
possibly be anything. but cheerful.
Here are the "rbst cures" they took.

Miss Kayser spent part of her
time at her home in Sf. Peter. She
spent an enjoyable week in a cabin
at North Shore and likewise another
week at the University of Minn-
esota attending a short course of
publication advisers. Later, in
August, she went on a ten day trip
seeing all the sights in W-ashington,
D. C., Atlantic City, Niagara
Falls, and New York city. After
her trip she came back all set to
teach at NUHS.

Miss Nieboer spent her vacation
attending the University of Colorado
at Boulder. At the end of the sec-
ond session she received her mas-
ter's degree. After summer school
she spent the remaining two weeks
at home in Pipestone and visited
with some friends in Wilmar and
Hinckley. She also spent three
days at Lake Esquamaga attending
M. E. A. conference. A-fter the
conference she returned to New
Ulm in time for school.

Miss Sogn spent some time of her
vacation in Minneapolis, Eau Claire,
Wisconsin and the remainder of her
time in her home at Revelle, So.
Dakota.

Miss Steen spent her vacation at
home with her parents in Walnut
Grove.

Miss Treadwell spent six weeks at
summer school in Evanston, Illinois.

[continued on paSe l]
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What Are You
Loohing For?

Enduring Peace Your World
It's in rather poor condition, thank

you. But it's not going to improve
with a lot of head-shaking, hand-
v'ringing and viewing with alarm.
On this small sphere, man now has
within his grasp the means to destroy
all living things. But he can use
that same power to make a tired,
hungry earth more rested and w'ell-
fed, secure and at peace. Not such a
grim picture after all....and if this
generation leaves us a'legacy of con-
fusion and conflict, it also leaves us
most of the means to solve the riddle.
They have probed the crannies of sci-
entific mystery; they have made the
miracles of airplanes, radios,
vision, rocket ships and atomie
come true....in a generation.
use is up to you.

tele-
power
Their

Read your newspapers thoroughly,
sort facts from editorial coloring,
prejudice from scientific knowledge.
Build a friendly world unconfused by
labels and frightening words. .. .work-
ing together for one aim... .a peace-
ful, kindlier earth for all men.

fellows that do, their support and not
always be griping about the other
guy's playing. One of the football
players in that group in Eibner's
said, "It's no wonder we don't win. . .

look at the support we have".
Cooperation means working togeth-

er, and in football not only the team
must cooperate, but the cheerleaders
and the student body as well. You
must show the team that you're be-
hind them in every move they make.
Cheer them on, and they will do their
best to win, for you, and for the
glory of the school. A good team has
good support! Lqt's back them up
and give them everything we've got!

How old' are You? UndoubtedlY
old enough, as the saYing goes,. to
know be-tter. . . .about more things
than you could cram into an over-
sized Lureau drawer. Such things as:
the sun doesn't always shine on yo-ur

birthday. . . .wishing won't make
freckles eo. away. . . .crossed fingers
aool pui dt "*t* You didn't studY
for. . .la partY can end uP as a stom-
ach ache. Things as: Yo,ur best
friend sometimes 

-lets you down' ' ' '

your parents aren't alwaYs able to
eiv" ioo everYthing You want or
igree 

-with you all Lhe time.." 'the

"E*-t"ii o."dr"r" you dote oil maY
turn out to look ridiculous on you' " '
utd th" boy or girl you lile isn't al-
ways the one who likes You.

Oh yes, you're Past tbe age-of inno-
cent 6elief in falry-tale endings, -in
suEar olum trees and a week with
n"iy u'problem. You maY even be
okl" enoush to look back wistfully
once in ."*hil" to the daYs when You
wore pigtails or played cops and- rob-
bers, 

-and never had heard of the
nominative case.' But not for a
serious moment would You reallY
want to be that Young again. Not
for all the tears, not for all the un-
eertainty, not for all the pain. Being
you at your age is something else
again....something big! Girl 9I bo.y
fr"iends are only a part of it' There's
this feeling of'being a person' of ex-
ploring ide-as, of making decisions, of
adneolut" and accomplishment ahead-

But wait a minut-e, You say. All
this is true, but there still are the
pain and uncertaintY qqd tears-. I
Lnow ttow that my freckles are here
to stay....but how can I helP them
along? I know that the folks maY
not be able to let me get that new
sweator or dress for the dance. .. 'but
how cheerfully can I put on the old
one. I kno# now that Janie or Bill
may never look my way. ...but-how
ligf,theartedly can i ttop" that Betty
or Johnny will?
. You know what You're asking for,
don't you? A philosoPhY. A handY'coper-with-problems. A fixer-upper.
A 

- smoother-downer. And it's 5rours
for the asking and even without the
asking. It's the result of what y-ou
learn,- and what you've been taught,
and what you value, and how - You
feel. \Yhether you're aware of it or
not. . . . it's there. For the best re-
sults put your philosophy-so-far into
words and learn it by heart.

ftlni*'

tL' {L,u,L

't'.;.*a:,
l^r_ri: )[lii:,
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Big Feets
[Longfellows]

HeY HeY and Jean
It's impolite to talk about yourself , 'tis said''
So we'il just say we're IIey IIey and Jean

And that which follows should. never be seeq'

***
Buddy Thiede has eYes so green

Above everyone's heads.he'll be seen'

Betsy uses most of his time
But dancing, too, to him is fine'
itutt X""tott ancl Grable to him appeal'

And often you'll hear him say "schlameel"'
Just mention food, he'll come from afar'

And as for ambition, it's designing a car'

This guy likes star Lauren Bacall,
end iith any good food vou need only call'

I{e loves the gals, as You can see'

He'lI listen to anything by Tex Beneke'

Benny Seifert is happy shining youi shoes'

As for loafing, it won't bring him the blues'
.***

Mary Ann Herrmann is a fiend for Greg Peck

And her tumbles from skating are many-
like heck

Ba,rbeque ribs for her are a diller
Her favorite band-you guessed it' Glen

Miller.
To be a good tYPist is her ambish'
The way-she's improving, she'll get her wish'

***-
Lombardo and ';Nola", for Jeannette Bauer-

meister
As for an actor, Van Johnson {or her'
To eat chicken all day is her delight
And bowling for her nearly every night'
Ambition? ,to be a good secretarY'

After earning the money she can go on a

spree. ***
Myrtle Halverson was born the llth of Aug-

ust
Any movie with Peck for her is a must'
It's music by the llarmonicats and "Peg O

My Heart"
For no money at all with her piano she'd

part.
But for chicken she'll give with the money

And as for MYrt, she's a*honeY.

To be a career girl is Jeannette Gag's desire

And of movies and skating she'll never tire'
Hearing "Rainbow at Midnight" will her en-

trance
As will Cugat make her dance.
Her favorite actor is Cowboy Roy Rogers

And fried chicken can not dodge her.***
If you want to rate at all with this guy

Lengthening those skirts won't catch his eye'
To tempt him with food, it's spaghetti and

burgers
Any band will entrance him-if it's Tony

Pastor's
June Allyson makes his heart fall,
And just for a past time, he loves football.
Ifis name is Al Ganske-
AND THAT IS ALL!

School Spirit?
In Eibner's the other day a few of

the football players were discussing
the usual topic of the day, the foot-
ball game. They had been talking a
couple of minutes when some other
New IJlm high students carne in and
sat down with them. It n'as quite
evident from the converstltion that
took place, that these students didn't
think the team did a very good job in
their first game. They made caustic
comments about the errors, and
weren't very bashful about expressing
their opinions on the playing of the
team. They made a point of stress-
ing all the unsuccessful plays of the
night and never once put in a good
word for them.

It's logical that not everybody can
go out for football for various reasons,
but if they don't participate in the
sport, they should at least give the

@l:tn
,s @urbfngs

!

First Aid?????
AII the senior girls can be assrrred

of a willing patient in frrst aid if
Bernice Litfrn is in their class. She
just loves to-rest!!***

Better Late-

t
Someone had better bring
Bud Thiede up to date or
he's liable.-to go around think-
ing he's a eave man. That's
O. K., Bud, we realize you're

.senior now, but I don't
think it makes any difference

to Joe llarman

stresses posture above everything else, but
whether it'll improve us-Well!! Your guess

is as good asmine.***
On the Inside-

- Mr. Herrrnann just inforrned rne
that next year the water faucet out-
slde the library door would contain
pop [any favor], instead of the ueual
}J'zO. Seerns it's the rnost popular
place in school right befoFe Sth horn.

-***
Bang-

Someone had better ask Lea-
trice Drill who it was that
got her so excited that it cost
Eibner's a gallon of orange
flavor. We'll bet the noise
made him notice you if noth-

ing else did, Lea.

Diary dear,
Gosh! Are we tired tonight! It's such a'

chore going to school in this ho$ weather.
We tbought the day would never errd' 'We

even had Spanish in the boiler room cuz it
was so hot.

Everyone is getting excited about Home-
coming. Kenny appointed the committees
arrd we're orr it. The plans really sound
super, so we hope everyone get's behind it
and makes it the best one yet.

Wonder who will succeed Rita Gleisner as
queen this year and who the attendants will
be?

You know what, diary? We think some-
thing has happened to the administration
Just think, for two days we got out erly in
the morning because of the heat. . . .

Two tragedies happened in the same block
thls past week. They are Mr. tyrrell and
Jim Siewart, who both are hospitalized.
No broken bones, but people are going to
start tbinking that appendicitis is catcfuing...

It'is a prison? That's what people are
going to think when they see the new fence
in the back of school; near the cafeteria en-
trance. But it isn't, diary. . . .It's just there
for protection. .. .They tell us. .. .

Ummmmm....everything in school seems
to be brand new. I'll bet I haven't told you
that the teachers'room has fla"shyrrewfurni-
ture. ft's chartruese and cream and it cer-
tainly adds a new look to the place....

Keep your fingers crossed, diary, for our
footballteam....

As always,
Patty and MarY

THE
GRAPHOS

Editor -------
Axsistairt Editor

We Wish-
Here are some of the wishes of some of the

Senior Hi students. I wish:
Audre Woebke-"Fritz Olson would get

his pictures in on time."
Virge Herrick-"The girls would quit

cha'sing me."
Jerry Harnann-"Sandy would quit play-

ing with my grby hair in historY."
Mushie Wieland-"Nick would get some

other dummy to carry his dummies."
Bessie Johnson-"I was in Florida."
Gordie Schroeder-"We wouldn't have

school." [already?1
Shirley Kosek-"Curt Larson would fur-

nish towels with his showers."
Charlie Groebner-"Wish I had more

studies to clo." ,tl"r." a joke of coursellJ

Mrs. Paro's Proteges-
Any one seeing about 20 kids wan-

' dering over the carnpus with pencils
and papers needn't get worried.
They aren't trying to irnpress teach-
era. They're just aspiring art stu-
dents trying to draw.-They think!!

***
Just Wondriring-

AMff the cheerleaders have
1F f settled that all important

.affir9f question of who shall stand

1fW where. Must be quite an

ffi\hrn ;T}"':";"#: "i'"TffiHl:
ffi\[,/ caus.

d-^dg\ltg'.,'.,:'***
Miss Arnerieas-

That's what we girls will wind up being if
all Miss Mueller's plans turn out O. K. She

Soine pun New-
Wonder what those bulges are in Bill'

Dempsey's and Schindy's pockets. Boy!
something certainly Xas been added!

'Woebke

flemog

Notes frorn Biology-
The Biology class has a terrarium

this year instead of an aguariurn
and they've called the two salarndn-
ders Audre and Julie. Must be be-
catrse they look alike? Hurnrn?
Pun-Ishrnent- ***
For the enlightenment of 'some of you

choir members, Bill Dempsey wants to pass

on to you some vital information. In "Lost
in the Night" when the tenors get to "he is
coming soon" he wants it lqrown that it's all
a.hoax. "He" nevet comes. And Bill can
prove it-He finished the song!! i

*,**
Joke??-

Blame this one on Rich Nieman because he
thinks Nick should floocl the field. Did I
hear someone say why? Why-So he can
send the "subs" in of course!!!

**+
Disappointrnent ! !

'Seerns Donna Roberts and Jean
Gasner went to a lot of trouble find-
ing a lizard for the terrariurn in
Biology. After getting one into a
tin can they brought it to echool.
Everything would have been all risht
except for the fact that they forgot
to ernpty the tin can: This resulted
in one lees lizard.
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Glencoe's Passes 0verpower
Eagle Squad In Grid 0pener

Tuesday, Septornber lG, 1917

Clicking witb passes, Glencoe
romped over a less experienced New
UIm team to the tune of 33 to 6.

The Glencoe eleven took to the
air waves when their ground attack
would bog down and sent almost all
of their scores over the last white
line via the air route.

In fact the Glencoe Eagles scored

their seeond touchdown on a Pass
from Terry O'IIara, their third
when Roth grabbetl an aerial from
O'Hara, and their fourth when
again O'Hara tossed to Dover for a

22 yd. gain.
New Ulm scored their lone touch-

down when Ilarold Wieland, on the
very last play of the game, broke
ofi tackle, breezed 'through the
secondary, and outraced the safetY
man for a 52 yd. jaunt and TD.
Mansoor's attempt at conversion
failed.

The l.Iew Ulm Eagle line rose uP
and neacly put on several goal line
stands when the home team threat-.
ened.

Glencoe received the breaks and
capitalized on them. A fumble, in-
tercepted pass, and end sweeP set
up the first Glencoe touchdown.

A few minutes later after the
second kick off, Glencoe again inter-
cepted anEagleheaveon the l-5 and
ran it back to the 12.

The New UIm line gave uP three
yards in three plays, before a fourth
down pass gave the victors first and
goal to go on the one yard line.

The winners failed to gain until
the fourth down when TerrY O'Hara
shot to Dover for a TD and six
more points.

As the second half opened Glen-
coe received the kick off and march-
ed steidily down the field to the
one yd. line. Then with a first
down the attack failed till a Pass
set up the score.

New UIm then Put on its best of-
fensive show of the evening, and be-
grn to roll till a fumble stalled the
advance. A 22 Yd. Pass gave the
"Irishmen" another score.

Bachen raced 25 Yds. for the final
Glencoe touchdown.

New Ulm was unable to get a

first down 'till late in the third
period.

Coach HenrY Nicklasson's team
had Chuck Malby and Virg Herrick
at Ends, Alvin Ganske and Charlie
Brust at Tackles, Jack Bloedl, Leo
Traurig at Guards. At Center was Fred
Nystrom. The Quarter-backing was

done by Jarnes Prokosch. Marv
Rempfer .and Khalil Mansoor were
at halves. Fullback was Eugene
Sandmann.

There wete ? Seniors on the
starting lineup, and 4 juniors.

Freshman seeing action was Wally
Eckstein. Sophomore Joel TierneY
did the punting.

Yqrd Goods-Woolens

luebke lailor $hop
Plaid Sftirfs 'n Shirfs

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

18 N. Minn. St.
Phone l3l3

Students Urged
To Signup For
Bowling League

Any one wishing to bowl in the
high school Ieague this year is re-
quested to sign his name on the list
posted on the auditorium bulletin
board, or get in touch with Herb

New Ulrn, Minnerota

Schaper by the end
of this week.
Girls as well as boys
are eligible for this
league. The league
will meet every $at-
urday afternoon to
bowl a round robin

schedule.

Last year's league winners were
the Gophers, consisting of Jerry
Dietl, captain, Walter Grams, Raja
Mansoor, and James Olson.. Finish-
ing in runner-up spot were the
Badgers, captained by Marv Boel-
ter.

The tcp bowlers from last year
bowled outside matches with other
schools.

,Sporfr

Pacc 3

o

Buy thern by the sack
Phone 139

Ness Predicts
Good Season

"I think our football team has
good possibilities" said Morris Ness
smilingly. Mr. Ness is assistant
football coach at New Ulm high
school this year a.s w.ell as Modern
History instructor.

Mr. Ness is a native of Kenyon,
Minnesota, and attended the state
university' and Luther College in
Iowa, graduating from the latter.
He was meutor'of football; baseball,
and basketball at Alden, Minnesota
itr 1946 coaching the football squad
through iur undefeated six-game
schedule, baseball squad to an even
split of its schedule, while the .Alden
quinted fared slightly better.

hior to coaching at Alden, Mr.
Ness was a member of the U. S:
Navy for 3 1-2 years. I{e served as

a lieutenatrt.
When asked his opinion of his

new a.ssignment he rePlied, "I like
N. U. H. S. very well."

Skirts in Sports
There has been a lot of talk

among the girls of N. U. H. S.

"'Are we having G.A.A. this year?"

The answer is "Yes". In general
G.A.A. will follow the same pro-
cedure as last year with a few aclded
ideas from Miss Mueller, our di-
rector.

Remeniber, now, to keep that one
day a week for G.A.A. to build
muscles and to improve posture.

Now it's time to give You a sur-
prise. The drum majorettes plan to
have new twirling uniforms for
homecoming. Won't they look nice
in black outfits with gold braid.
Huba-Huba.

That's about all there is in the
girls' side of the sports news'so I'll
be seeing you.

'Schuck Tailors
FINEST IN TAILORTNG

Ffiendly Sentice

E. J. Herriges Agency
Real Estat6 Insurance

Lola & Esther's
Meals served from
11 a. rn. to 2 p. rn.
5 p. to. to 8 p. rn.

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop

Linens, Chenille Spreads
Curtains, and Babywear

Woolworth's
5 AND 10c STORE

For
School Supplies

The Thinking Fellow
Calls a Yellow

The Yellow Cab
Phone 244 or L4l2

Shoes of Quality
For

the Entire Family
Fitted by X-Ray

I

Taking a survey of what members of the football squad think of the
coming season, most think we will win six and lose two games.

General opinion is that we should win our homecoming game. The prog-
nosticators.gave the first garne to Glencoe. New Ulm was picked to beat
Waseca and Fairmont

St. James, St. Peter and Blue Earth would fall before the Iocal gridders.
The Hutchinson game drew a split by the squad with each team drawing 11
votes. There was one tie.

Team optimists are Monte Mansoor, Jack Bloedl and Chuck Malby
who predicted an unbeaten season. t

What the team thinks wo will do against:

WLT
Glencoe ^ 1 19
Waseca j' 17 6
Fairmont 11 6
Redwood Falls 21 2
St. James 21 2
St. Peter 19 3 1

Blue Earth l7 6
Hutchinson 11 11 1

Football managers for the coming season are Dale Tomasehko and
Buddy Hieser. Game charter is Jimmy Clay.

Looking over the junior high football prospects, we find that al-
most all candidates are smaller and lighter boys from the lower junior high
grades.

Finer Foods
at

Reasonable Prices

$iluer Lrtch Grle

School Sueqters
Gym Pants & Soc&s

Fesenmaier Hdwe.

Maid RiteJunior high football started last
week with a squad of 28 reporting
for practice.

Mr. Laughlin and Mr, Olson are
working hard with the squad which
is made up mostly of ?th graders.
Later on the squad will be divided
into two teams and ganies will be
played with each other.

Itloeckl & Penkert Grocery
Free Delivery

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Earl's Newsstand
and Flower Shop
Flowers For All Occasions

RETZLAFF
HARDWARE

Since 1897

Eibner & Son
The Horne of Many

Fine Delicocies
Since 1883

Football Starts
In Junior lligh

Henle
& I)ru$s &

Chas. F. Jrnni & Go,

LAGGAGE LEATHER

DRUGS
Epple Bro,s.

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Dotty Dunn
For

Sfylish Millinery
Gloves Purses

Buy the latest
popular records

at

Schroeder's
Music Store

ilcCleary Auto Parts
Phone 1040

Sportsman's Shop

LlilDEilAilt'S
Horne of Shoes

That Gioe tou A "Kich"

Quality Furniture

J. If. Forster, fnc.

Funeral Service

For Fashion Brightness

shop at

Your

GEilERIL ETECTNIC
Deoler

. Ulrich Electric
Shop

Phone 180 . r

For the Finest
Food

'Eat at the

Weneeda Cafe

flo$az*at
Department Store

Pink's
The

Friendly
Store

Blos'som
Beauty Shop

Phone 813

PILIGE UTOH
Stop at Palsce Lanch

Ns Ltrm'r Mct Potnlu Lunch Rom

Kemske Paper Co.
PRI NTING
Ofiice Supplies
Office Furniture

Prornpt Courteous

Taxi
Phone 770

24 Hour Service

We also rnake otrt of town
trips.

Liberty Cab "The Best in Brands



Hot Lanch Off ered at Incrcased Rate
Parc 4

tRest Curest
(Conttnueil From Fagc 1)

From there she went to Hamburg,
New York, to visit with relatives
before school started.

Mis's Raverty sPent Part of her
summer vacation working at the
Sleepy Eye Canning factorY. The
rest of the time she staYed home

and tlid housework'
Mrs. Ewy sPent the greater Part'

of the summer at the Mankato
Teacbers college at summer school-

At the time of the automobile acci-
dent in which she was iniured, she

was still going to school. She is
now at her home in New Ulm, but
will be back in school teaching in a
few weeks.

The greater Part of Miss Mann's
summer vacation was sPent at her
home in Owatonna, Minnesota. She

also visited Northern Minnesota and
Lake 'W'abano which is north of
Grand Rapids.

Mr. Pfaender was again director
of the St. Louis CountY 4H club
eamp near Virginia. Some 800

boys, girls, men and women were
guests at the camP during the sum-
mer. In addition to the regularly
seheduled camping Periods, Mr.
Pfaender was host to a work shoP

for health anrl physical education
sponsored by the State DePartment
of Education and a workshop spon-
sored by the Minnesota Education
Associration.

Mr. Lynott sPent most of his
aummer vacation PreParing for the
opening of school. He also va-
cationed in South Dakota at Pierre
and Brookings with his wife's fam-
ily. In his spare time he Played
golf.

Mr. Fier was emPloYed through-
out the summer as agriculture di-
rector for the high school. He also

took part in 4H club tours and
demonstrations. Contacting of rural
boys and girls as prospective high
school Students also took up part of
his summer vacation. For two
weekends in July he left his Post to
visit Copper countY in upper Mich-
igan peninsula and in August sPent
a weekend fishing on Pickerel lake.

Mr. Herrmann sPent one week's
vacation at a lake near Alexandria.
The rest of the time he worked on
school administrative problems and
planning for this school Year.

Guests from Portlancl, Oregon and
St. Paul were entertained bY Miss
Bruess part of the summer. She
spent a weekend at St. Paul and
Northfield. The rest of the time
she was at her home in SleePY EYe.

Miss W'estling sPent Part of her
summer vacation taking triPs. She

took one trip into Canada and the
other on the Gunflint Trail zt
Grand MarAis. The rest of the
time she spent at her home in Du-
luth.

Mr. Laughlin spent six weeks of
his vacation attending summer
school at the University of Minn-
esota. One week he sPent just
Ioafing. The- remainder of his va-
cation was speut working at school.

Miss Woupio attended summer
school at Boulder, Colorado, for
five weeks. She spent the remain-
der of the summer at the lake uP
north.

Miss Melaughlin went to Can-
ada for a month with her familY.
She took a trip East to New York,
Philadelphia, Niagara Falls, and
spent the remainder of the summer
iu Eden Valley.

Mr. Harman sient most of his
summer in New UIm suPervising the
playgrounds. He managed the Dis-
trict 10 and Region 3 golf and ten-
nis tournamenti for boys and girls.

Noontime lunches are again being
offered to the students andfacultY
of New IIlm high school. TheY be-
gan Monday, Seirtember 15, and
are held in the school cafeteria.

The price this year is 25 cents
which is more than bdt Year's Price
of 15 cents per Pilson. This raise
is due to the higher coit of foods.

Miss Anne Westling will again
have charde of the hot lunches, as

she did list year. The studbnts as-

sisting her have not as jet been

chod'en.

Audrey Olsen Takes
Over Home-Ec. Duties

Boys,have you seen the new home
ec, teacher? I'll bet You're sorrY
you didn't sign uP for it this Year.
In case you want to know her name,
it's Miss Audrey Olsen from Hutch-
inson. She is a graduate of St.
Olaf anil attended two suhmer ses-

sions at the UniversitY of Minn-
esota. Last year she taught at
Milaca.

Among some of her Plans for the
senior girls are flower arrbnging,
dress designing, knitting, and mak-
ing Christmas gilts. The iuniors
are doing somewhat the same thing'

The sophs are working on fashion

and dress ddsigning and later will be

deisgning their own dresses and

making thOm.
Thii seventh and eighth grades

are making thimble and needle dolls
of felt.

Alter talking to Miss Olsen I
went down one flight of stairs where

I talked to Miss Westling and was

introduced to Miss Carol llolm, a

student teachet, from the universi-
ty. She will be here for three and
a half weeks after which she will re-
trirn to the University of Minnesota.

Miss Westling tolcl me that the
boys home ec. class she has this
year are the good "old seniors",
and, girlb, guess wbat theY're doing?

Canning!!
Don't you think it'll be quite

handy for you girls, I mean in later
years; just think il You have some

canning to do and You'd like to go

shopping for a new hat, Your Prob-
lem is solved, jus! make His Majes-
ty stay home and do the work. ,

Gee, Miss Westling really Picked
out the right unit for them. What
do you think?

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Market

"TYherc You BuY QuallqY"
New ULn, Mlnnesota

Schoot Suppliea and
Sheet Musie

Backer's Pharmacy

Relieve Eye Stratn
With

Distinctive
Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist

New Students
(Gontlnued &oar Pact U

like the students better after she

knorps them a while. IIer favorite
is art.

Our last iunior is Bette Crone'
Orlginally she came.from here, but
for several years she has been in At-
lantie City, New JerseY' Our Poor
little town seems a little dull now'
and I ean surely see how it would.
She likes everYthing about the
school, with Spanish claiming her
gteatest enthusiasm. Her extra-cur-
ricular interests are choir, orchestra,
and G.A.A.

'Ihe sophomore newcomer'
Wayne Flesner, hails from Shenan-
doah, fowa. To him the school, the
students, antl the teachers ar'e all
O. K. but it seems a little early to
tell yet. I guess that means we'll
have to keep up our "good front",
doesn't it? Phy. ed. and esPeciallY
basketball hold his interest.

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Daby Produ6ts

New Ulm Dairy

Drs. Schleuder
Optornetriets and OPticians

New Ulrn, Minn.

LANG'S
BARBER SHOP

W. O. Moll & Company
Plutnbing and Heating
Moster Craftsmanship

New Uhn, Minn. Phone 684

"Buy with Service"
Westinghouse Deqler

Alwin Electric Co.

Eichtents Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

t6ra for all your footwear
needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Meet Me at

Olson's Drugs
Student Headquarters

NHT & OHUNGil

JEWELERS

Cilizens Strte Buk
Neu Ubn, Minnesota ,

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

State Bank of
New UIm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Rernetnber

Pat's Dry Cleaners
3 Doors South of Lyric Theater

Phone 115

60 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

l{cw Utm, Mlnnaotr

lloler ln lhe ilrws

We certainly can Pat the students
of N. U. II. S. on the back for the
big turnout theY gave Miss Ander-
son and Mr. Strang for the first
choir rehearsal. In fact, so many
turned out that some will have to
be eliminated. Miss Anderson

would like a 60-voieed choir where-

as she now has over 100. But
thanks just the same, kids, for trY-
ing.

If there are any who haven't
tried out for any of the vocal en-

sembles, please contact Miss Ander-
son as soon as Possible.

It seem Chuck Brust would rath-
er stand by the soPhomores and
sing, than stand in his own Place
among the boys. Isn't that right,
Chuck?

By the way, kids, don't forget to
put your music notes in the GraPhos
box which is located on the stage in
the library.

Ex-Faculty
(Conttnueil From Prrr 1)

Brown county courthouse a.s secrs'
tary lor Judge of Probate Matber.

Mrs. Nellie KelleY will teaeh in
Albany, Ore.

Miss Lucille Bruce will teach a,rt

in the Sioux Falls, S. D., schools.

Roy Stuhr will go into busiuess in
Wiuona.

M. A. Halling will oPerr a music
store up north at Vining, Mirrn.

Marcelino Penualas, foreiP lan-
guage instructor, has accePted a
teaching position at the Universitv
of Denver in Colorado.

Ella Elstad will teach at Chat'
field, Minn.

Velma Wentzlaff wiU continue
her studies at the University of
Minn.

Bemita Severson will be at home
at Mapleton with her motber who is
ilI.

Miss Ada Larson has accePted a
position as head of the teaehers'
training department in Fergus Falls.

Miss Iois coderYe will go into
the advertising business in Minne'
apolis.

New Fence Causes
Various Comments

"This place is getting to be more
of a concentration cfinp every
year!"

This is probably what manY stu-
dents of N..U. H. S. a.re thinking.
The reason for this is the fence that
has been erected in back between

the Emerson building and the
north building of the high sehool.
This does give the appearance of an
internment camp.

Well, the reason for the addition
is very simple. It dates to the rob-
bery which took place several years

ago. It is presumed that the in-
truder gained access to the building
by mealns of the roof. The erection "

of the fence is designetl to keep any
one off the roof after school hours.

The fence wasn't Put uP to keeP

students in the building, but to
keep others out,

Wicherski's
Latest Sport Oxforde at

popular prices.

Eat At The

PURITY
White Castle

Merchandise
that frlls your life uith

joy and happinass

Brown & Meidl
Fnest Musie Store

in toun
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By

KATHY

Hi you all,
Something Old:

We're back in tbe Gay'Nineties once again, or so say some of our male
population when they view tbose fashionable new 'iold-fashioned" lengths-
And just to see- rrhat the general opinion wa.s, I interviewed a few of the
boys in studly. They expressed their opinions, but oh so bluntly.

Leland Johtson: "I like 'em cuz' they don't show the legs. You
lcrow, even tho'some got 'em, others don't."

"Pete" Lindernann: "I don't like long skirts because they're to con-

cealing."
"Flip" Schulke: "I don't see what good they do!"-But what harm?
Marcy Sweine: "Can't see 'enuf'!-Short but to the point, wasn't

it? 'Well, gals, now you lgrow what the men of your life think!
Something New:

Tis'rumored that the majorettas will be robed in a new garb by home'
coming. Plans are being made for black satin sutfits with gold acces-

sories-all but the baton, that is-Sounds sharp to me-ffio am I to ex-
press my oplriion-how about that?
Sornething Borrowed:

Every gal from N. U. H. S. who wea^rs black shirt with white trien
must have been in a certain little town just west of here- Either that or
Springfield's fair sex are very pa,rtial.to black-mourning? for thal is avery
popular fad there. Variety is the spice of life.
Sornething Blew:

Swish! Yipethereitwent. Just one more style gone under the bridge.
'Member the days when every Jean, Jane or Ma'ry wore monograurs on

every thing imaginable? Well, I'in thinkin-no foolin-that them days are

gone forever; but all in all, they were cute and oh so personalized.
So-tong.
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OCHS
"Reputable Ncrnes

Guqrantee Sctisfaction

Clothes for AII occcsfons
including smart neu ties

Trurcheck & 0reen

This yeu cs for the
past yearc shop at

$A[ET'$
for etyle, cornfort and econo-

rny. Horne of Joan Miller
and Petty srrrart clothea.


